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NEWSLETTER
Friday 19th March 2021

Our termly Value : Forgiveness
The Lord has forgiven you, so you also
must forgive.
Collosiums 3:13
Dear Parents/Carers
The children have really settled back into the routine of things now and are becoming ever
familiar with the expectations. I am now able to walk around the school and see lots of
children eagerly learning in their classrooms. A few are still finding it tricky and we do have
some tired bodies by 3:00pm but all the staff are working hard to support all the children.
The Ten book challenge continues to engage
all year groups and just highlights the joy of
picture books. They are often leading to
some really interesting conversations and
discussions.
It has been great to see the children in all
areas learning with a smile on their faces – In
Malvern the children have been thoroughly
engaged in their current art topic studying
impressionist painters and their style and in Mayhill the children have been having fun on
the balance bikes in PE and leaping out of boxes introducing their own super
hero characters!

Comic relief!
Thank you to everyone for getting fully involved – as I write this I am becoming increasingly
worried (we only have Early Risers in and already the total is creeping towards £100). I
spoke to a colleague who had worn the jelly wellies in the past and he recalled how the
colouring had dyed his legs for a month!!!!!

Mr T Larner
Headteacher
Holiday Activities and Food Programme (HAF) 2021
As part of the HAF rollout, Gloucestershire County Council has committed to providing
educational activities and nutritious food to all Free School Meal children during the school
half-term periods.
With funding from the DfE, GCC will offer activities that last at least 4 hours a day, 4 days a
week, for 6 weeks of the year to include food and cook along videos. Please see the
following link for more information and how parents can apply:- Holiday Activities and

Food Programme (HAF) 2021

Achievements
A huge well done to pupil’s receiving awards this week:
May Hill Class: Delilah Screen, Lara Mason, Ruby Lacey, Gabriel Watroba
Malvern Class: Hannah Bartleman, Mia-Rose Norman, Lisa Pennicard

Joke of the Week
What do you call a judge with
no hands?
Justice Fingers

